DAY ONE: We start our tour this morning with pick ups in the Redding, Red Bluff and Chico areas. No host lunch
-night in Winnemucca, NV this evening. Dinner on your own.
DAY TWO: Enjoy a complimentary continental breakfast this morning. Today we travel to Burley ID, where we will
spend the night and have a hosted
(Mountain time zone) (B,D)
DAY THREE: Complimentary breakfast prior to departure. Today we travel to Jackson Hole, WY, where we will spend
two nights at the Hampton Inn. This evening is a hosted Covered Wagon Cookout and Wild West Show at Bar T-5 in
Jackson. (B,D)
DAY FOUR: Hot Breakfast this morning, before we will travel to the Grand Teton National Park with our step-on guide.
This mountain range and valley frame a majestic landscape with lakes, glaciers, snowfields and forests. While in the
park and along the most scenic stretch of the Snake River. This evening time to relax, enjoy the outdoor fire pits and
get dinner at one of the many nearby restaurants. (B,L)
DAY FIVE: Enjoy the complimentary hot breakfast before our departure this morning. Today we travel to West
Yellowstone, with a stop at the National Wildlife Museum of Art, on the way. We will have a docent led tour of this worldclass museum and learn about the wildlife we can expect to see in Yellowstone. Box lunch onboard the bus today,
before we make our way into Yellowstone Park and stop at Old Faithful. The first geyser in the park to get a name
erupts every 44 minutes. Enjoy the visitor center and gift shop during our stop. This evening we check in at the
Yellowstone Lodge, for our two night stay. Hosted dinner this evening. (B,L,D)

DAY SIX: Complimentary continental breakfast. This morning our step-on guide boards the bus with us as we depart
for our tour of Yellowstone Park. The Park is a unique geological wonderland that sits atop one of the largest active
volcanoes on earth. We will view geysers, hots springs and dramatic scenery in one of the most successful wildlife
sanctuaries in the world. You might see grizzly or black bear, elk and mule deer, pronghorn antelope, moose, bighorn
sheep, bison and gray Wolves. Lunch included during our tour today. Tonight enjoy time on your own to get dinner at
one of the nearby restaurants, you may want to visit the Grizzly Wolf Discovery Center, located within walking
distance to our hotel.. (B,L)
DAY SEVEN: Complimentary continental breakfast. Today we will travel through the East side of Yellowstone Park on
our way to Cody, WY. Rest breaks and no host lunch stop. Tonight our accommodations will be at the Cody Hotel. This
evening we will attend the Dan
(B,D)
DAY EIGHT: Complimentary continental breakfast. Today we will visit the Buffalo Bill Center of the West, formerly
known as the Buffalo Bill Historical Center, is a complex of five museums and a research library featuring art and
artifacts of the American West located in Cody, Wyoming. Today we will travel to Spearfish South Dakota, where we
will stay over-night at the Holiday Inn. Restaurant on site and many within walking distance for dinner on your own this
evening. (B)
DAY NINE: Enjoy a hot buffet breakfast this morning. We will pick up our Step-on guide this morning before we travel
through Spearfish Canyon, visit The Black Hills Mininig Museum, Mt. Rushmore and Crazy Horse Monument. The
next two nights we will be at the Best Western Ramkota Inn, Rapid City, SD. Dinner on your own this evening. (B)
DAY TEN: Hosted Breakfast. Today our Step-on guide takes us to Wall Drug and Badlands National Park with a stop
at the Prairie Homestead historical site. Enjoy a hosted dinner this evening (B,D)
DAY ELEVEN: Hosted breakfast prior to departure. Today we travel west through Gillett and Casper, WY on our way
to Rawlins, where we will spend the night. Rest breaks and meal stop en route. Dinner on your own this evening. (B)
DAY TWELVE: Hosted Breakfast prior to departure. We will travel Southwest today, into Utah. Tonight our
accommodations will be at the Salt Lake Plaza Hotel, conveniently located next to the historic Mormon Temple Square.
This afternoon we have a welcome reception before our tour of Temple Square. Hosted dinner before attending the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir rehearsal. (B,D)
DAY THIRTEEN: Enjoy a hosted breakfast this morning. Today we travel back to Winnemucca, where we will spend
the night. Rest break and lunch stop e
Basque Dinner this evening at the historical Martin
Hotel. (Pacific time zone B,D)
DAY FOURTEEN: Continental breakfast prior to departure. Rest break and no host lunch stop en route. Sit back
and enjoy the journey home with wonderful memories of this tour.
Cancellation Policy Cancellation insurance is available and we strongly recommend it. Ask for information and forms
when making reservations. Written cancellation (except for amount paid for cancellation insurance) received by May
28 2020 will be fully refunded. For written cancellation (for any reason, including, family or medical) received between
May 29 and June 4, 2020 a 50% cancellation fee will apply. If written cancellation is received after June 5, 2020 there
is no refund. Mt. Lassen Motor Transit acts solely as agent in arranging accommodations and other tour services and
does not assume any liability for injuries, damage, loss, accident or delay due to any act or default of any person or
company rendering any service or carrying out the day-by-day itinerary. The right is reserved to decline, accept or retain
any person on a tour or to cancel or alter any tour if circumstances make changes necessary. Meals, gratuities and
entertainment are not included on the tour unless specifically stated. Payment of a deposit will indicate acceptance of
all features and conditions by the purchaser of the tour. We reserve the right to change seat assignments if changes
become necessary. We reserve the right to cancel any tour that does not meet a minimum number of participants any
time prior to departure and refund payment in full. We reserve the right to alter any tour if changes are necessary.

